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Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio

U.S. Limits
Viet Deaths,
Mac Says

ID Required
At Draft Test
Officials announced yesterday
that students who take the Selective Service System test here
May 14 and 21 will not Be fingerprinted
if
they provide
positive identification.
Draft cards, driving licenses
and student identification cards
will be accepted as positive proof
of identification . Dr. Frank C.
Arnold, Counseling Service director, said.
It had been announced previously that fingerprinting procedures would be employed at all
test centers to determine positive identification of students taking the tests.
Results of the test will be used
by local draft boards in determining draft classifications for
students.
Approximately 2,500 students
will take the test here May 14
and 1,900 students are expected
to take the test May 21.
Students will receive assignments of testing rooms outside
the Main Auditorium prior to
the testing periods, the times for
which are printed on students'
test cards.

CHARLES D. NICOL, a University graduate student, applies
makeup before last night's opening performance of "Volpone,"
a lusty Elizabethan comedy which will run through Saturday
in the Main Auditorium. Nicol plays one of the merchants
in the play. Photo by Charles Dugan.

WASHINGTON (A P)--Secretary of Defense McNamara gave
the Senate Foreign Relations
committee a detailed briefing on
the Viet Nam war yesterday,
producing many formerly secret
reports from his file.
McNamara stressed that U.S.
tactics are designed to minimize
casualties in North Viet Nam as
well as in the South.
He said the U.S. has "a limited objective" and is seeking to
achieve It with the "lowest possible cost in human life."
He also said If the U.S. had
not Intervened, the Communists
would have over run South Viet
Nam and "butcheredthousands."
McNamara said the U.S. is
following a policy of restraint
and that credit for this belongs
to President (ohnson.
He made this clear after Senator Eugene McCarthy (D-Minn.)
complained that the progress of
the war Is reported in terms of
kill ratios.
Senator CliffordCase(R.-N.J.)
Ud he agreed with this.
At one point McNamara said
„.iere is no evidence whatever that
the bombing in South Viet Nam

LBJ Dedicates

Directory Change

Princeton Hnii

To End Handbook

WASHINGTON (AP)-- President
Joiinson was back In Washington
yesterday afternoon after flying
to New Jersey to dedicate a
new hall at PrlncetonUniversity.
Mr. Johnson was given an
honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws.
He took the occasion to reply
to critics who have charged the
United States has misused its
great power in South Viet Nam
and elsewhere.
The President said in a speech,
"We have used our power not
willingly and recklessly, but reluctantly and with restraint."
Johnson traveled through the
university city by motorcade. His
route avoided the Firestone Library, where some 250 demonstrators assembled.
They carried signs such as
"Viet Nam for the Vietnamese,"
"Draft Beer, Not People," and
"Peace, Not Platitudes."

The forecast for today is rainy
and warmer with a high in the
60s.

Vol. 50, No. 109

By LARRY FULLERTON
Issue Editor
Routine reports of Student Body
Boards and the Student Body
Treasurer were the only items
of business at last night's Student Cabinet meeting.
Jan RiefenstahL Publications
chairman, reported that next
year's campus calendar will be
ready for the first freshman
pre-registration group in the
summer.
She also explained that no Student Handbook would be issued
next year. Instead, the presidents
of all organizations will be listed
in the front of the Student Directory and that it will be up to the
individual organizations to furnish copies of their constitutions
to those persons who are interested.
A booklet concerning student
government is Deing prepared
and will be distributed in the fall.
Donna Blevlns, chairman of
Student Leadership and Service
Board, said that her board has
completed interviews for Student
Court, Student Body Boards and
University Committees.
Candidates for Student Court
will be interviewed tonight by
Student Council, with four to be
selected.
Final selections of
Board and Committee members
will be made Monday.
She said board chairman for
next year will be chosen within
the next two weeks.
The Student Body Organization
treasury has a balance of
$1,065.60 left from an original
allocation of $3,550. Not included in this balance is temporary
employment, $867.80;

equipment,
$140; and travel,
$62.11.
Richard Seaman, student body
treasurer, reported that three
boards have spent moie money
than they
we e
allocated
originally.
Spirit and Traditions is $86.95
over its budget, Leadership and
Service is $17.50 over its budget
and Charities is $4.54 over its
budget.
These deficits are covered by
money that the other boards did
not spend. Seaman said.

Council To Nome
Court Justices
The selection for Student Court
Justices for next year will be
the main business at tonight's
Student Council meeting which
begins at 7 o'clock in the Alumni Room.
Seven Justices will be appointed for Student Court and five
will be tentatively appointed for
Traffic Court. (A court revision, passed at the last Council
meeting, provides for the establishment of the Traffic Court,
however, the revision has not
yet been approved by the University Board of Trustees.)
Two
constitutional amendments will be present for the first
time tonight. One concern is increasing the number of members
for the Student Body Organizations and Elections boards.
The other concerns changes
in election procedures.
The first part of the meeting
is open to all interested persons.
However, interviews and the selection of court justices will be
closed to the public.

FDR Jr. Quits
Federal Job
WASHINGTON (AP)--Franklin
D. Rossevelt, Jr„ resigned his
federal job as chairman of the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission yesterday, reportedly to seektheDemocratic nomination for governor of New York.
Mr. Roosevelt, 51, handed his
resignation to President Johnson
at the White House late yesterday afternoon. He avoided
reporters, leaving the White
House by a side door, but an
aide said he will hold a news
conference this morning in New
York City, presumably to announce his political plans.
He had headed the equal employment opportunity since last
July.

Soviet Trawler
Enters U.S.Bay
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
A
Soviet fishing trawler was given
permission yesterday to enter
California's Drake's Bay to make
engine repairs.
The Coast Guard here said It
received word from Washington
to allow the vessel into the bay
35 miles northwest of here.
Earlier, three Coast Guard
inspectors confirmed the Russian skipper's claim that the engines did need repairs. The
U.S. has denied permission for
the troubled trip to transfer cargo to another Soviet vessel in
U.S. waters.

has caused a disaffection of the
civilian population.
He asserted that the Viet Cong
is losing what support it had
from the population. He also
said heavy pounding from ground
and air has weakened the enemy
morale and expectations of victory.
McNamara told the Committee
that policital disorder in South
Viet Nam has reduced military
effectiveness, but he predicted
this will terminate shortly.

News Staff Named
For Next Year
Larry Fullerton and Jack Hartman have been appointed managing editor and editorial page
editor, respectively, of the B-G
News for the 1966-67 academic
year, Randy Ketcham, next year's
editor, announced yesterday.
Fullerton, a junior in the College of Business Administration,
is from Dayton and Hartman,
also a junior In business. Is
from Ashland.
John Gugger, a junior from
Toledo, was reappointed sports
editor, and Rosemary Kovacs,
a sophomore from Huron, was
named feature page editor.
Issue editors for next year
will be Juniors Judy Lake from
North Olmsted; Marilyn Draper
from Genoa; Roberta Llbb from
Canfleld; James Treeger from
Syosset, New York; and sophomore Roger Holliday from London, England.
James Taft, a junior from
Cleveland, will be the assistant
editorial page editor; Roger
Buehrer, a sophomorefrom Pandora, will be assistant feature
editor; and Tim Churchill, junior
from Delta, Bob Bruckner, Junior
from North Olmsted, and Tom
Hlne, freshman from Seven Hills,
will serve as assistant sports
editors.

Griffin Named
To Senate
WASHINGTON (AP)-- A U.S.
Congressman visiting Saigon was
Informed yesterday that he has
been promoted to the Senate.
Robert Griffin (R-Mlch) was
appointed by Governor George
Romney to fill the unexpired term
of Democratic Senator Patrick
McNamara, who died 13 days ago.
Griffin Is the ranking GOP
member of a House subcommittee
that has taken a three-day look
of problems Involving U.S. economic and military assistant to
South Viet Nam.
The House group indicated it
will recommend tighter controls
to halt abuses such as black
market operations.
The congressmen said they
have found that some American
goods reach the Viet Cong.
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Watch II—Not Too Much This Way—
Faster—Slower—"

Evaluation By Students
How do University students value the instruction
they are receiving? Are they getting what they
want? A re they getting what they expected? A re
they satisfied? Dissatisfied?
First off, we believe, one must distinguish among
the various types of "instruction," available at a
university. There is classroom instruction, athletic
instruction, special interest instruction, and personal relationships instruction.
To lump all together into one broad category--instruction- - is not allowing for the many complexities
of the problem.
Classroom instruction, we feel, is only adequate
at this time. Too many professors are lackadaisical
in their approach to students and courses. Often
times, it is not until a student enrolls in a graduatelevel course that he really begins to benefit from
his studies. The probing, always-wondering atmosphere of such courses stimulates both
the student and the professor. And, in this respect, aren't both individuals students?
Another problem, as The News sees it, is the
overemphasis upon graduate student teaching.Most
certainly, it is excellent experience for the hopeful
teacher, who can pick up this experience while
working on his master's or doctor's degree.
But, what about the student in the course? If there
is one complaint we have heard over and over this
year, it has been that graduate students do not know
their material, do not take their teaching seriously,
do not provide the level of instruction that a fulltime academician could.
Professor and course evaluation are only part of
the answer to the problems.
And, professors are by no means the only individuals at fault. Howling Green has an extremely
high percentage of PhJD.'s on its faculty. The
"publish-or-perish"atmosphere at some universities does not seem to be overly prevelent at
Bowling Green, although, of course, we will not deny
its existence.
Professors, as we said, are not entirely to blame.
Too often, they are faced with students who simply

don't care. They are here for any reason except
to learn. Communication, both in and out of the
classroom, is a two-way path. Professors must
communicate, students must respond; students must
communicate, professors must respond.
If there is a lack of desire oneither's part, education, even in the broadest sense of the term,
takes on a negative value.
In evaluating instruction, then, one must differentiate first as to what type of instruction he
is evaluating. Clearly, there are many kinds from
the classroom, to the stage, to the athletic field.
Classroom instruction is, of course, the predominant facet. It is upon which one's degree
is based. Rut, unless a smooth blending of the
various types of instruction can be achieved, one's
education has been left only partially fulfilled.
Many students, therefore, are not getting what
they want out of their education, either through
their own fault or through their professor's. Regardless of whose fault it is, the student is not
getting what he deserves. If it is his own fault,
he can alleviate the problem. If it is the professor's, the student must use all power at his
disposal to change the situation. Too many professors--and students--do not have serious intents. They exist with a day-to-day "I don't care"
attitude.
Until this attitude is obliterated, the University
will continue to receive complaints about the level
of its instruction.
Surely, we arc gaining in state and national
stature. But, as long as professors are overloaded with committee work, as long as they
must "publish or perish," as long as they remain aloof from students, the educational system at the University will suffer.
In the same light, as long as students retain their indifference, as long as they slide along
at a mediocre level, they, too, will contribute
significantly to the questions asked continuously,
"What value am I getting out of college? Why
am I really here?"

The 'Right' Opinion

Success Must Be On Own Merit
By DAVID BRUNNER
Columnist
One often wonders of what
our world consists. I believe
the only real consistency is that
of man and his existence on earth.
The world, being as large as it.
has many different types of men.
By simply spinning a globe.
one is able to realize the masses
of different people that do exist.

What is particularly disturbing to me is the lack of
any true representation in this
group of some 10,000. Why?
Because most of these students
are not being themselves. They
are phoney, if you'll excuse this
trite phrase.
They are trying to be something they are not. They are
afraid to face the reality of sim-
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Second, most students don't
have enough confidence to simply
be themselves. They must play
, certatn role so that others,
mainly peers, will accept them,
A student can't gamble on simpiy being himself, because society often sa s this is not e
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The student must resort to something else
>jow many would reject the two
basic premises that I have set.
get ahead and achieve sucCess. one many times cannot be
himself. To be accepted by others
times cannot be
one
many
himself.

To

The only way to really prove
this is to look around at the
different students. In fact, stop
right now wherever you might
be reading this, and look at
those around you.
Are they really being themselves? Many are not. Some are
playing a physical role, some a
social role, and some an intel-
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lectual role, if you look hard
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New Twist To Old
By GRACE PHENEGER
Columnist
Periodically, one hears a new
twist to the old argument that the
Selective Service System is unfair. This one goes like this:
Selective Service is inherently
discriminatory in that it both
excludes women from required
service to the country, and also
excludes many men who, while
not fit for military service, are
yet fit for other types of national
service.
In this conception of the situation, Selective Service has the
major problem of not being broad
enough. It is discriminatory because it is selective, and arbitrarily so.
The argument runs that Selective Service allows some young
men to assume the burden of
making the nation safe for all.
Everybody benefits, but only a few
have to pay, with a two years of
their time and occasionally with
their lives.
This is unfair. While there is
a great need for national services of all types, only a few
people are called to give of their
time and skills, and only in one
area--the military.
Only these must drop their
plans for two years and serve
the country.
Everybody else
escapes what should be a common
obligation.
As a solution, the proponents
of this particular line of reasoning suggest that every person, male and female, be required to engage in two years of
national service.
This
service requirement
could be filled in the military,
the Peace Corps, VISTA, social
work,
conservation,
public
works, teaching in deprived
areas, etc. Virtually all fields
of service would be opened for
the project.
Under the proposal, all noncommissioned national servants
would be paid on the basis of
the salary schedule of non-commissioned military personnel,
with due account for the varying cost of living, which could
easily be computed from the
statistics of the Department of
Commerce.
Persons whose particular area
of service required special training but not college degrees or the
equivalent would be paid as noncommissioned officers. Persons
whose area of service required a
college degree or the equivalent
would be paid as junior-grade
officers, etc.

of all persons who were physically or mentally capable of doing
something. There would be no
permanent deferments for anybody who was so totally disabled
that he was incapable of doing
anything.
Student deferments would be
permitted in order that a person
might train for his profession.
But, upon completion of that
training, the student would be
required to put his skills to use
in the service of his nation and
his society.
In two years, she could leave
the service corps and take a job
where she wants it or at a
salary that she desires, and still
receive salary credit for two
years of professional experience.
The potential effects of such
a system for the perennially unemployed and the temporarily unemployed are phenomenal. Instead of drawing unemployment
checks, even the unskilled worker might be put to work on conservation projects or public
works projects, whether federal,
state, or local.
Such a system would have the
added benefit of reducing the
costs of such projects by insuring that the labor supply is
available where needed, at a
salary schedule that is a living
wage, but not an unduly high one.
Would this system mean federal take- over of employment in
all areas? No.
The persons serving their obligations in the service corps
would be available to all levels
of government as well as to
semi-private institutions such as
hospitals, libraries, etc., and to
schools, universities, social
agencies, etc.
When employed by anyone but
the federal government, they
would be paid by that agency.
When employed by anyone but
the federal government, they
would be paid by that agency.
When employed by the federal
government, the members of the
service corps would be filling
positions for which personnel
were previously
unavailable.
The major benefit would be a
mobile labor supply which could
be taken to the job.
This, then, is the argument:
that since every member of the
society depends on government
services and the services of a
variety of public agencies, each
person should be required to give
two years of service to the
society.
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Teachers Corps
Seeks Applicants
The National Teacher Corps,
a program for teaching disadvantaged children, is launching
an emergency appeal for the
thousands of applicants needed
between now and May 31.
Teacher Corps candidates
must be liberal arts or education
majors graduating in June. As
recruits they will begin a threemonth training program in midJune at a college or university.
The training program will include a study of the sociology of
urban and rural poverty and the
problems of the disadvantaged.
Members of theTeacherCorps
will join the teaching staffs of
city and rural slum schools on

invitation from local education
agencies.
They will also participate in
a two-year graduate program
formulated by their school districts and a local university.
All training costs will be paid
by the federal government. Members will also receive salaries
at local rates, stipends during
pre- service training, payment of
travel and relocation expenses
and readjustment allowances at
the end of their service.
The immediate goal is to enroll 3,750 In the Teacher Corps
program.
Complete information is available in the Placement Office.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
The Royal Green will meet
this
evening at 6 p.m. in
Memorial Hall. Members are
requested to wear uniforms. Pictures will be taken.
• • •
The
Campus - Community
Weekend is scheduled from May
19 through 21. Arts and crafts
will be displayed in downtown
Bowling Green.
Students wishing to contribute
either art or industrial art displays are requested to contact
Gordon Bowman, campus ext.661,
or Kit Sacchi, campus ext. 3031.
• • •
All senior women scheduled
to be graduated in June, August,
or January are invited to attend
the Association of Women Students senior breakfast May 21 at
9 a.m. in the Grand Ballroom.
Persons planning to attend the
breakfast are requested to contact the Office of Dean of Women
by Monday.

$400 Fish A Bargain:
27 Students Join
From Dinosaur Age Math
Honorary
NEW HAVEN. Conn. (AP)-Yale University has a fish that
cost $400, and scientists say at
that price it's a steal—something
like picking up a Rembrandt
painting in a five- and- dime store.
The fish is a coelacanth, an
ugly ocean beast with a purple-pink hue. Its value, scientists say is that it was in existence during the same period
as the dinosaurs.
The dinosaurs, of course, have
long since become extinct. But
an East African fisherman hauled
in a coelacanth 28 years ago
and they have been caught on
several occasions since then.
The fish Yale owns was hooked
at a depth of about 1,000 feet
off the Comoro Islands, a French
possession near the coast of

Awards Day
Speaker Sei
Dr. Thoedore Marrs, member
of the Air ForceSecretariat, will
be the guest speaker during Awards Day ceremonies, Tuesday,
May 17.
As deputy for Reserve and
ROTC affairs, he has the responsibility at policy level for the
Air Force Reserve, the Air National Guard and the Air Force
ROTC programs, as well as the
Civil Air Patrol.
Lt. Col. Wesley K. Hoffman,
professor of aerospace studies,
said that Dr. Marrs' work includes dealing wlthforeign nations'
reserve representatives, the
United States' civilian reserve
organizations, and with the Congress and Department of Defense.
He Is responsible for the Air
Force's adjustment of reserve
force policies within these wide
parameters.
Dr. Marrs retired from the
medical profession two years ago
to serve in the government. After
a year as Special Assistant to
the Surgeon General he was asked
to assume his present position
in the non-medical--reserve
field.
Dr. Marrs is a member of the
American Board of Pediatrics,
the President's Committee for
the Handicapped, and the Royal
Society of Medicine. He has
founded and built six clinics and
hospitals.
He served as consultant to
major engineering firms in support of space efforts at Cape
Kennedy, and at theRedstoneArsenal.
While in the military, he served as Flight Surgeon, Wing Surgeon, Hospital Commander, and
Special Assistant to the Surgeon
General of the Air Force.

Africa. It was popped into a
freezer after being caught and
now lt is being thawed out at
Yale, a process that takes about
two weeks.
The scientists at the University
will then be able to examine
the fish to a degree never before
possible.
In preliminary study the scientists have found that the fish
differs very little from the fossils of the coelacanth that have
been discovered. Among other
things, the coelacanth has fins
that may have a relationship
to animals' legs.

College Reflects
Job Opportunity
Hampton Institute Is a predominantly Negro College in
Hampton, Va. Four years ago
it was a center of student unrest
over charges of discrimination
in restaurants, hotels, houses
and In jobs in the town of Hampton.
There is no unrest now. And
Hampton has received an almost 40 per cent Increase In
applications for admission. Almost one-third of the graduating
students have firm job offers.
And school officials hope that
95 per cent of those graduating
will have made commitments by
September 1.
What has boosted this privately
supported college to its present
level? Its president. Dr.Jerome
Holland, said that young Negroes
are beginning to see that the promise of equal job opportunity is
becoming a reality.
At a news conference yesterday at the Hotel Astor In New
York, Holland said the hopes
Negroes In Hampton once held
are now a reality. He said the
big stress now is on getting
prepared to capitalize on the
things the students helped to
bring about.

Kappa Mu Epsilon, national
mathematics honorary, initiated
21 persons recently at its annual
Spring Banquet in the Pheasant
Room.
The Banquet was highlighted
by a speech, "What is a Real
Number?" by Dr. J.F. Leetch,
assistant professor of mathematics.
Initiates Included: Patricia
Ayars, Jim Bailey, Daniel Cobb,
Ron Dielman, Brain Dundon,
Bruce Henn, Victoria Kayden,
Carol Keedy, Michael Kousaie,
Katherine Lewis, Richard Lunsford, Williams Jones, Eric Miles,
Thomas Milbrodt, Kathy Norris,
Crete hen Osterholt, Fred Walker, Bob Wagner, Norma Welker,
Dr. Donald Ryan and Dr. Herbert
Hollister.

Deadline Near
All seniors who wish to attend
the annualSenior Banquet Friday,
June 3, should return reply cards
to Mrs. Margaret C. Haygood at
the President's office, 1008 Administration Bldg„ as soon as
possible.
Eligible to attend are all
graduating seniors and their
wives or husbands. Parents may
not attend because of the limited
space. There is no charge for
the dinner.

31b* MlamntyaMt
YOUR "IT
FLORIST
CHALMBR G.
RIGGS
428 E. Wooster St.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Wishes To Congratulate
OUR DREAM GIRL
FOR 1966-67

MISS PAT
WINTUCKY

TV Center Set
For Dedication
FederalCommunications Commission member Robert E. Lee
will address approximately 80
guests at dedication ceremonies
today for the University's new
$400,000 educational television
center.
A noon luncheon will open the
ceremonies, with Mr. Lee's address scheduled for 2 p.m. He
will speak on "The Future of
Educational Television."
President William T. Jerome
and University Vice President
Kenneth H. McFall will also speak
at the dedication.
A news conference with Dr.
Duane E. Tucker, director of
boradcasting, as moderator is
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. and a

tour of the new facilities will begin at 3.
The studios were completed in
September, 1965. TheUnlversity
station, WBGU-TV, made its first
broadcast from the center In
January.
The station will televise the
dedication ceremonies today live
at 1:30 pjn.
The address by
Mr. Lee will be rebroadcast at
10 tonight over WBGU-FM radio.
WBGU-TV will hold an open
house for residents of Wood
County at the new center from
2 to 5 p.m. Sunday.
Visitors during the open house
hours will also be invited to witness the filming of three student
musical programs at 2:30, 3:30
and 4:30 pjn.
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IF IT'S SELECTION
or FAMOUS name
Sportswear
you want, Shop Lasalle's

OVER 6,000
pieces of Sportswear on Hand
in our store , in these Famous
NAME BRANDS!
Cos Cob
Lady Manhattan
Lady Van Ueusen
Wrangler
Popper troo
Judy Bond
Lucy Dale
Jayson Classic
Jo Matthews
Laura Mae
Robby Lee
Robby Len
Dun Deck
Pilot
Alice Stewart
Majorett
Sybil
Jane Holley
Fortrel
Dove I on
Russler
Garland
Lampl
Carmelton
Encore
Beach Party
Petti
Shore Patrol
Rose Marie Reid
Cole
Roxanne
Junicrite
Elizabeth Stewart
Lady Arrow
Gordon Peters
Catalina
White Stag

Christenfeld
Sport temple
ViNiger
Russ togs
Rose Crest
Beverly Kay
Queens
Art Boco
Maybro
College teens
Byer of California
Lady Bug
Centary
Bobby Brooks
Aileen
lovington Place
Keleta
Alamac
Jantzen
Phil Rose
Natric Knits
H.I.S. for her
Gadde of Calif.
Knit Makers
Modern Jr.
Pantree
Juniors
Hewlett
Innwood
House of Morrison
Alpaq of California
Pandora
Western Rancher
Sportsmaker
Trafalgar square
Ship *n Shore

Women's Sports Wear, Main Floor
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Faculty Teams Publish Studies
Members of the p©Htiea4
science, philosophy and sociology
departments are currently researching in interrelated fields
of study and have published several articles on the projects.
The phenomenon of political
alienation is a continuing interest of a three-man interdisciplinary team: Dr. Gilbert Abcarian, associate professor of
political science; sociologist Dr.
Arthur G. Neal, associate professor of sociology; Dr.Sherman
M. Stanage, associate professor
of philosophy. •"Alienation and
the Radical Right," by Dr. Abcarian and Dr. Stanage, as published in the Fall, 1965, issue of
"The Journal of Politics."
Another team product is "Crisis, Charisma, and the Implication of Motives: Student Responses to the Assassination of
President Kennedy," by Dr. Abcarlan. Dr. Neal, Dr. Stanage,
and Dr. Theodore Groat, associate professor of sociology, for the
April 1966, issue of "Revista
Mexicana de Orientacion."
Another research team, com-

prised of Dr. Charles A. Barrel!, professor of political
science; Or.HowardD.Hamilton,
associate professor of political
science; and Byron H. Marlowe,
instructor in political science; is
investigating criteria for apportionment of state legislatures.
The group has collected the
judgments of approximately two
hundred political science prof essors through aquestionnaire.
A preliminary report of a survey findings was [presented by
Dr. Marlowe at the Ohio reapportionment conference conducted by the University political science department.
Dr. GeorgeS. Masannat, assistant professor of political sciences native of Jordan, has written on politics of the Middle
East. "Education in the United
Arab Republic" appeared in the
February, 1966, issue of "Arab
World," organ of the Arab Information Center.
Two articles were scheduled
for publication in April: "Nasser's Search for a New Order,"

in the "Muslim World," an Islamic studies quarterly, and
"Slno-Arab Relations," in the
"Asian Survey," an organ of the
University of California. "The
Suez Crisis: An Historical Analysis," has been accepted by
"Revista Mexicana de Orientacion."
Representation is along standing interest of Dr. Hamilton.
"The Year of the Great Remap,"
was the lead article of a symposium on legislative reappointionment in the Winter, 1965 issue
of "Farm Policy Forum." "Legislative Constituencies: Single
Member,
Multimember, and
Floterial Districts," has been
accepted by the "Western Political Quarterly."
Last fall he was engaged in
contract research relating to
Ohio reapportionment litigation,
preparing a statistical analysis
for the plaintiff's brief to the
U.S. Supreme Court. He also
has written the'Mndiana'Isection
for the 1966 edition of "Colliers
Encyclopedia."

AP World News Roundup
WASHINGTON (AP)-- There
was no opposition yesterday as
the House passed a bill to broaden
and increase medical benefits
for active and retired military
personnel and their dependents.
The vote favoring the administration-backed bill was 3560,
The measure went to the
Senate.
The military medical bill would
cost an estimated $1 billion in a
five-year period.
Its purpose, according to the
House Armed Services Committee, would be to provide for
military people and their families
the same level of health benefits
available to civilian federal employes.
Retired military personnel and
their dependents would, by paying part of the cost, be permitted
to receive care in civilian hospitals.
The bill also would Include a
program to help handicapped
children of servicemen on active
duty.
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
State
Department yesterday
acknowledged the U.S. turned
down a Chinese Communist proposal on limiting the use of nuclear weapons.
News officer Robert McCloskey said:
"We do not feel it was a constructive step toward the problem of disarmament."
• * •
WASHINGTON (A P)--Senate
Minority Leader Everett Dirksen, (K- 111-), underwent operation yesterday for a fractured
hip suffered in a fall at Walter
Reed Hospital here.
Senator Dirksen, 70, had gone
to the hospital here for a checkup Monday night.
He Is expected to be hospitalized for two to three weeks and
will be on crutches for several
weeks thereafter.

CAPE KENNEDY (AP)--Gemlnl astronauts Thomas Stafford
and Eugene Cernan went through
a detailed rehearsal here yesterday for their scheduled space
launching next Tuesday.
The astronauts climbed Into
their spacecraft for a mock launching, which was accompanied
by a pretended launching of the
Agena rocket with which they
will link up In space.
Officials said the rehearsal
went "very smoothly."

WASHINGTON (AP)-- Democrats of the House Education and
Labor Committee changed their
minds yesterday and decided
against increasing the proposed
authorization for the anti-poverty
program above the administration request.
After a caucus of Democrats
on the committee, Chairman
Adam Clayton Powell (D-N.Y.)
announced the decision.
He said the likelihood of prolonged involvement in Viet Nam
influenced the decision to rescind
a $440 million boost over the
$1.75 billion requested.

WASHINGTON (AP)-- The Administration yesterday asked
Congress to extend "Mostfavored-nation" tariff treatment
to the Communist countries of
Europe, with the exception of
East Germany.
The proposed East-West Trade
Relations Act would leave discretion on its application with
the President.

WASHINGTON (A P)-- A storm
that blew out of the Rocky Mountains has spread precipitation as
far east as the Appalachians.
Snow fell in at least ten states,
with up to 18 Inches of snow
stranding cars in North Dakota.

SACREMENTO (AP)-- The
California Real Estate Association said yesterday it plans an
appeal, to theU.S. SupremeCourt
If necessary, of a state supreme
court ruling that proposition 14
is unconstitutional.
The proposition permits racial
discrimination in rental or sale
of privately-owned real estate.

A Phofograph;
The personal
gift

HOWARDS
PHOTOGRAPHER
432% E.
Wooster

WASHINGTON (AP)-- A defective antenna coupling yesterday forced an indefinite postponement of the scheduled explorer satellite launching for a
study of the upper atmosphere.
The firing of the delta rocket
was originally set at Cape Kennedy for yesterday, then was put
off for 24 hours. But there's
still a chance it may come tomorrow or Satruday.
MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet Union announced yesterday the launching of number 118 in its Cosmos series of unmanned satellites.
Its mission was said to be
space research. All Instruments
were reported functioning normally.
SAIGON (AP)--A new effort
to close the vital Mu Gia Pass
was launched yesterday by the
U.S. Air Force. It is the main
infiltration route from North Viet
Nam to the South.
The start of the new round of
bombing was signalled by the
dropping of pamphlets warning
workers to stay away from the
area.

Newman Wing
Dedication Set
Dedication of an addition to
the Newman Foundation will be
held Sunday following a 9 a.m.
mass and Sunday breakfast.
The MostRev.GeorgeRehring,
S.T.D., Bishop of the Diocese of
Toledo, will celebrate the Mass,
speak during the breakfast and
dedicate the addition.
The 14,500 square-foot addition
was begun in the summer of
1965. Two classrooms, three
offices, three kitchens, a meeting room, a snack bar, a bookstore, a library, and an auditorium make up theL-shaped wing
connecting the chapel and the
dormitory.
The addition and St. Thomas
More chapel were built by University students; Rev. John Olliver, chaplin; Rev. Richard
Wurzel, assistant chaplin and
volunteers.
Right Rev. Monsignor John
Bradley, national Newman Chaplin and Chaplin of the Newman
Foundation at the University of
Michigan, will give the homily
at the mass.
President and Mrs. William
T. Jerome will attend the dedication.
The entire ceremony is open
to the public.

Miss Smith
Resigns Post
Miss Cheryl Smith announced
yesterday she will resign her
position as assistant coordinator
of student affairs, effective June
4.
Miss Smith said she will make
her residence in Philadelphia
following her marriage June 25.
She has been at the University
since September, 1964.
Miss Smith expressed regret
yesterday over leaving the job.
"My two years have really been
great," she said. "I enjoyed
working with the students and
getting to know them."
Miss Smith came to the University from Michigan StateUniversity in East Lansing after a
year of graduate study there.
She previously held a government
position in Washington.
She Is a 1960 graduate of
Ohio Wesleyan University.

Bishop Retiring

WIA To Sponsor
Farewell Picnic
At Oak Openings
"Wakan," theforty-second annual picnic honoring graduating
senior members of the Women's
Intramural Association (WIA),
will be held Wednesday, May 18,
from 5 to 9 p.m. at Oak Openings
Park in Maumee.
The name "Wakan," a play on
word pronunciation, is derived
from a torchlight service in which
the graduating seniors of WIA
"walk on" over a hill and out of
sight, symbolizing their final departure in June.
The event will include games,
skits, a meaL singing, the senior
torchlight farewell, and the installation of new officers for the
fall semester.
The picnic is open to all WIA
members at a cost of 75 cents,
payable to Miss Luedtke in her
office by noon Friday.Transportation will be provided.

Special
Chicken Dinner
Reg. $1.25

Today 87<:
Chick-Inn
eat in or carry out!
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Students Acting
1
With A 'Real Pro
By ROSEMARY KOVACS
Staff Writer
Have you ever had the opportunity of working with a professional actor who has acted
with such academy-winning stars
as Laurence Olivier, (Catherine
Hepburn, Shelley Winters, and
Anne Bancroft?
The students involved in University Theatre's production of
"Volpone," are doing just that.
They are busily memorizing
lines and rehearsing scenes along
with Michael Lombard, Broadway actor who will play the title
role in the Ben Johnson comedy.
"It's really exciting working
with him," is the way Elaine
Gublcs, an assistant director,
summed up the experience.
Since his arrival April 26,
Mr. Lombard has been kept in
a bisy swirl of learning lines and
rehearsing.
"I had a bit of catching up to
do since the students already
had two weeks of rehearsals,"
Mr. Lombard said.
"The
students_ are very

talented," he stated. "Theyhave
the kind of exurberance needed for
this kind of comedy."
The cast and crew also have
a high opinion of him. "He's a
very cooperative and friendly
person," Dr. Harold B.'Obee,
director said. "He's always willing to help individuals with particular scenes."
Another member of the cast
commented, "There's a mutual
rapport between him and the
cast."
Mr. Lombard has never played
Volpone before but he commented
that the play choice is excellent.
"It is a good opportunity for the
students to see that old comedies aren't as musty and obscure as they may seem to be
when read," he said.
The cunning rascal he plays
is quite a switch from his last
role. Mr. Lombard Just finished
an engagement at the Coconut
Grove Playhouse in Florida
where he appeared with Charleton Heston in "A Man For All
Seasons."
"I played a Spanish ambas-

sador--that's the reason for the
beard," Mr. Lombard explained.
"It's my first beard and I love
it. I guess it's because I have
nothing on top."
Mr. Lombard has been active
in dramatics since his high school
days. While In college, he
received a scholarship to the
American Shakespeare Festival
at Stratford, Conn.
One of his featured roles was
in the New York Shakespeare
Festival production of "The Merchant of Venice," with George
C.Scott.
Besides several Broadway and
off-Broadway plays, he has appeared on the television series
"The Defenders,""NakedCity,"
and "Kaleidoscope."
"Because
I'm dark-complexioned, I usually play the hood
or the mean cop on TV," Mr.
Lombard said. Mr. Lombard is
a graduate of Brooklyn College
withaM.F.A. degree from Boston University.
This isthenativeNewYorker's
first visit to Ohio."

MICHAEL LOMBARD, Broadway actor, is playing the title
role in the Ben Johnson comedy, "Volpone," now being
played at the Joe E. Brown Theatre.

"Bowling Green has a marvelous campus. Being here makes
me unhappy that I didn't go away
to school," Mr. Lombard admitted.

The play opened yesterday and
will closeMay 14. Mr.Lombard's
next role will be at the University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee
in Eugene Ioneso's "TheKiller."

Campus Scene

Editor's Problem: No Staff

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1966
3:23
Sign On
3:25
New.
3:30
Afternoon Musical*
4:00....World's Famous Music
5:00
Dinner Music and/or
Radio Workshop
6:00
,
News
6:10
Around the Campus
6:15
London Echo
6:30
Musicale Da Capo
7:00
Classical Music
(Symphonies & Concertos)
8:30
Evening Concert
(Audition)
9:25
News
9:45
Italian Paintings
10:00
Sign Off

WBGU-TV
THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1966
5:30

.Science in Action:
Magnetic Search
Channel 70 News

6:00
6:15
6:25
6:30
7:00......

Sports Report
Weather Word
Flight
What's New?

7:30....Fabric of Communism
8:00
The French Chef
8:30
.....Photography:
A Dialogue
9:00
Museum Open House
Of Time and the Artist
(Premiere)
9:30......
Age of Reason
10:00
News Headlines

Is It Wes leyana?
MIDDLETON, CONN. (AP)-Co-eds may soon return to the
campus of Wesleyan University
in Middletown, Conn., after an
absence of more than 50 years.
Wesleyan opened as an allmale college in 1831, became coeducational in 1872, began excluding women again in 1912.
Five years ago. President Victor Butterfield urged the trustees to establish a coordinate

Service Sorority
Elects Officers
Pamela Gabalac, junior in the
College of Education, was reelected president of Omega Phi
Alpha, women's service sorority,
Sunday.
She will serve during the first
semester of the 1966 school year.
Carol Keedy will serve as first
vice president and Claudette
Lindsey, second vice president.
Elected corresponding secretary was Regina Has linger, recording secretary will be Lynne
Benedict.
Patricia Marshall was elected
treasurer, Marinda Brohard historian, Mary Goosman sergeant
at-arms, and Barbara Schmidt
alumni secretary. Officers will
be installed at a banquet May 22.

college for women at Wesleyan.
He wrote at the time:
"After Wesleyan's half-century of single-minded devotion to
monastic education, I realize that
this is probably unpalatable to a
good many alumni. I nonetheless
feel that it's both an obligation
and an opportunity."
Wesleyan students apparently
were unhappy when the college
was co-educational. One of the
college songs went:
"It's Wesleyana Wesleyana
Raise it to the sky
And may co-education be
The first thing here to die."

PhiMu
Pledges
have Best
Pledge Spirit
Ever

OTTERBEIN COLLEGE - The
editor of the Otterbein Tan and
Cardinal had a major complaint
to make in last week's issue.
Editor - in - Chief Jinny Schott
wrote an editorial in her paper
about her problem--no staff.The
Tan and Cardinal is lacking in a
business manager, advertising
manager, managing editor, news
editor, feature editor, sports
editor--Just to name a few.
Miss Schott blamed the apathetic student body for the lack of
staff members. "As editor I
could go on for the next three
years making the same errors,
and you wouldn't be angry enough
to do anything about it. You
wouldn't be angry enough, for
example, to write for your newspaper..«Only the weirdies do constructive things."

OBERLIN COLLEGE--A fiveman committee has been appointed at Oberlin to examine the
college. It's title is "Committee to Study the Educational Program of Oberlin College" and it
is made up of five faculty members headed by J. Milton Yinger,
Oberlin professor of sociology.
Yinger said the committee will
step back
from the college,
asses its major plans in light of
the knowledge explosion and the
increasing number of college students, and will attempt to anticipate potential problems.

KENT STATE UNIVERS1TY-More than 150 photos are on display in the Van Deusen Art Gallery at Kent State. The photographs are part of the annual
student photo exhibit sponsored
by Kent's School of Journalism
and represent the work of more
than 50 students. The exhibit
includes everything from black
and white single shots to picture
stories about campus life, sports,
poverty, and local politics. After
its Kent showing, the exhibit
will be circulated around the
state.

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY--MSU coeds are meeting
today to discuss a subject that
doesn't seem to confine itself
to the East Lan3lng campushours. An assembly has been
called to discuss the role of the
university as a substitute parent
in determining when women
should be in from a date, whether
a 21-year-old senior should be
able to set her own hours, and
if the average college woman
can grow and mature with an increase in responsibility.
One suggestion to be offered
is the privilege of a house or
dormitory key for senior women,
but, no matter what the women
decided, their AWS can only initiate and present a revision.
The matter is finally decided by
the administration through the
dean of women.
• • •

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Summer Employment
(Cleveland area)
Notional corporation has positions open lor sum.
mar jobs. Male and female. II you're interested in the
fields of psychology, business, political science,
public speaking, merchandizing or marketing, you
might qualify for our summer program. No experience
necessary but a gregarious personality a must. $100
a week during the summer. Part time work available
during the school yeor. For personal interview, call
9:30-1:30 Mr. Milo-621-8632 or 621-8631 Personal
Dept.

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY-Accordlng to a consultant in the
student health center at OSU,
many more Ohio State students
should seek psychiatric counseling than the 1,422 who did last
year. He attributes the low attendence In the psychiatric clinic '
to misconceptions
among the
students and fear that what is
said to the psychiatrist will not
remain confidential.
"The only instances in which
a student's record ismadeavailable to anyone is upon written
consent of the student and cases
in which a student has a health
problem requiring special treatment," he said.

••*
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. . . REFLECTED IN YOUR DIAMOND

Let our modern instruments show
you ihe very heart of the diamond
you select. Details of clarity, which
affect value, are clearly demonstrated in our special gem microscope. Our membership in the
American Gem Society is further
proof of professional knowledge
that is a safeguard (o you when
purchasing fine diamonds.
MEMCEfl AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

(i1^*)

DILL JEWELERS
128 SOUTH MAIN STRICT
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BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Peter, Paul, and Mark, and Fred
challenge 15 H. and Bea to a
game of football.
ON-CAMPUS AND SUMMER
JOBS AVAILABLE
A great opportunity for aggressive college students to earn a
high Income distributing material
to college campuses all over the
United States. Combine summer
travel with large profits, or work
part-time on your own campus.
Fall jobs are also available,Contact: Collegiate-Dept. D, 27 East
22 St./New York, N.Y. W010.
The Police Department has a
number of articles including 2
bowling balls with initials BJZ,
HEM, hard and paper back books,
clothing, glasses. All must be
claimed by semester end. Police
hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
UFO coming, Friday, the 13th.
Seepoos: Get high for Sunday.
Signed: Rainy Day Woman.
Roommate needed for summer
school, apt. near campus. 3522051, Before noon and 4-6 p.m.
FOR SALE
'62 Corvette, black/red interior,
auto, trans,, positraction. Faculty owned, call after 7 p.m.
353-4515.

Society Picks
'Key Members'
Sigma Alpha Eta, professional
honorary society for speech and
hearing therapy majors, initiated
eight students as "key members"
at its final meeting of the year
recently.
Students Initiated included Cathryn Cross, Salliejean DeahL
Sandra Heltman, Martha Hosack,
Constance Hatch, Frances Lather, Tonya Livingston and Lillian Reynolds.
Students are selected as "key
members" on the basis of scholarship and service to the organization.
Elizabeth Egbert, graduate
student in speech and hearing
therapy, gave a report on a
student of hearing testing of preschool and school age children
in the Bowling Green area.

Gamma Delta
Chapter Honored
At Convention
Two members of the University's chapter of Gamma Delta,
the Lutheran Missouri Synod
Association, were elected to regional offices at the national
convention held recently in Fort
Wayne, Ind.
Tim Fangmeier was elected
regional president and Rae Van
Wulfen was appointed regional
corresponding secretary.
Jan Heldman. Connie Koenemann, and Luther Oberhaus represented the University's Epsllon Theta chapter at the convention.
In the chapter's elections last
Sunday, Lynne Ewald was elected
as president, Luther Oberhaus
as Vice-president, Connie Koenemann as secretary, and Jan
Heldman as treasurer.
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1964 Penthouse trailer. 2 bedrooms and portable porch. Excellent condition. Call ext. 733-after 6 p.m., 353-6485.
Air Force officers uniform, best
material, taller made, cheap.
Call Ken, ext. 210, Harshman B.
1954 MG-TF, 90 per cent restored last summer, green. Ken,
ext. 210 Harshman B.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Gold ring with red stone.
Reward. Ron, 158 Rodgers.
FOR RENT
Rooms for rent for summer.
Call Bob at 352-7055 after 10
p.m.
Student rooms for men. Fall semester, private entrance- recrer
ation room. 3 blocks from University. Phone 353-1701.

AFROTC Picks
7 Distinguished
Military Grads
Col. Wesley K. Hoffman, professor of aeorospace studies,
has announced that seven Air
Force ROTC seniors will receive regular Air Force commissions upon graduation in June.
The seven are James Graham,
James Jicha, Clarence Landon,
Barry Morstain, Rick StrahL Lee
Wallace and James Woolace.
A major advantage of having
a regular commission is that
reserve officers may normally
serve only 20 years of active
service, CoL Hoffman said.Regular officers may normally serve
for 28 years and therefore qualify for full retirement benefits.
Only distinguished military
graduates are given regular commissions. Selection s are based
on the cadet's major field of
accumulative grade average.
Most cadets who receive commissions upon graduation may
later be considered for a regular commission after going on
active duty.

Head-Hunting Tribes
Waging African War
By The Associated Press
There's a little-known war going on in the southwestern African nation of Cameroon.
It is no longer as Intense as
it once was, but week after week
soldiers and civilians are killed
in ambushes by head-hunting
guerrilla fighters.
The death toll from recent
terrorist activities is considered
far below the blood-bath that
swept Cameroon from 1955 to
1961.
Western diplomats say conservative estimates put the number
of Africans and Europeans killed
in that six year period at no
less than 80,000.
The terrorism was organized
by the Communist Cameroon
People's Union, which aimed at
destroying all western influence
and setting up a so-called "People's Republic."
But the bloodiest part of the
campaign collapsed after the union's leader, Felix Moumie, was
slain in Geneva in 1961.
Until 1961, machine gun emplacements and barbed wire were
a common feature of Cameroon
cities. They disappeared after
Moumie's death, and the nation
gradually began to achieve stability under the pro-Western leadership of President Ahidjo.
However, rebels have refused
to lay down their arms in one
area of Cameroon's central highlands. Most of them are members of the Bamileke tribe, liv-

ing in a thickly forested area
miles north of the capital.
Nearly one fifth of the five
million people who live in the
California-size nation are Bamileke tribesmen. Many are educated, hard-working people--but
the tribe also includes primitive
groups.
Red China has been known to
smuggle arms and funds to these
groups, and Ghana's deposed
President Kwame Nkrumah once
organized
guerrilla training
camps for Bamileke people's volunteers.
Similar aid came from the leftleaning president of the former
French Congo, Alphonse Massema-Debat. The former French
Congo shares a 300-mile border with Cameroon in the south.
Cameroon officials fear their
southern neighbor may turn into
the main rebel base now that
Nkrumah has been overthrown.

Swaggering. Who
cares. Might turn up
anywhere . . . from
scrubbing the deck,
to casting the fly, / J
to hoisting the
mainsail. '

THE SCRUBBER SHIRT . . . Whaler' Shirt of sanforized cotton Scrubdenim, styled in the manner of the dress shirt, with patch and flap
pockets, anchor buttons.

Salty Dog Blue

EAST
flack

Bowling Green
People on the go

or/?

go BURGER CHEF

WBGU To Tape
Dance Program
Orchesis, the University's
modern dance club, is rehearsing
for a program to be tapedMay 14
for use on the National Educational Television network and
WBGU-TV.
The program is based on"Antigone," the Greek tragedy by
Sophocles. The eleven scenes
of the tragedy are characterized
by continuous dancing to music
with no singing, acting or speaking.

GREYHOUND
SPECIAL BUS

Campus To
Cleveland Direct
Leave Campus 3:30 p.m. (E.S.T.)
every

Authentic swabby.

Friday

Leave Cleveland 5:00 p.m. (D.S.T.)
every Sunday
(one-way or round-trip tickets available)

Bowling Green
Travel Center

354-8171

THINK BIG SHEF-twice!

Y SPECIAL
(SALE DATES)
Imagine! TWO doublestacked BIG SHEF
SANDWICHES for only
69$! (regular 39C each)
BIG SHEF — two juicy,
100% pure beef patties,
open-flame broiled for a
big taste difference . . .
topped with melted golden Kraft cheese plus a
generous amount of Burger Chef's secret sauce
and crisp, garden-fresh
lettuce. It's served on a
hot toasted bun . . . it's
BIG SHEF — the sandwich with the big taste
difference!

Homp of the World's Grwfpst Hamburqpr-Still Only 150
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Sports Notes

LOS ANGELES (AP)-- The
trade which sent left-hander
Johnny Podres to the Detroit
Tigers leaves only four holdovers from the Brooklyn squad
on the Los Angeles Dodgers.
The four are Jim Gilliam, Sandy
Koufax, Don Drysdale and John
Roseboro.
• * *
(AP)-- Don Sutton of the Los
Angeles Dodgers shut out the
Philadelphia Phils, 5-0, as he
scattered six hits. Sutton also
banged out three hits and batted
in the only run he needed.
Sutton struck out eight and
walked only one has he showed
near perfect control in chalking
up his fourth win against three
losses.
Larry Jackson took the loss-his fourth Without a win.
• • •
LONDON (AP)-- Heavyweight
Champion Cassius Clay has arrived here for a fight with Henry
Cooper on May 21. Cooper's
manager, Jim Wicks, was asked
why Cooper didn't greet Clay at
the Airport. Wicks replied:
"Why should Henry go and
meet him? He's fighting the geezer, not kissing him."
• • •
NEW YORK (AP)-- The New
York Mets reached the 25-man
limit yesterday by sending catcher ChooChooColeman, infielder Lou Klimchock and pitcher
Darrell Sutherland to their Jacksonville farm club in the International League.

BOSTON (A P)- - T he new coach
of the National Hockey League's
Boston Bruins, Harry Sinden,
was asked what kind of a team
he would like to have. He replied:
"One that skates like the Montreal Canadiens, checks like the
Detroit Red Wings and is mean
like the Maple Leafs."
Then he added:
"Of course it would help if
we came up with a Bobby Hull
in the draft."

•• •
LOS ANGELES (AP)--The Los
Angeles Dodgers have sent Lefthander Nick Willhite to their
Spokane, Washington, farm club.
The action brings the Dodgers
to the 25-player limit. Willhite
pitched three innings in three
games for the Dodgers this season and posted a 3.00 earned run
average with no decisions.

last home match of the 1966 season, though
they have one more scheduled match, travelling to Notre Dame May 21.
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How They Look...

Brown Shows Improvement
NEW YORK (AP)--Cleveland
Indians shortstop Larry Brown
yesterday continued to show improvement in a New York hospital where he is recovering from
Injuries suffered in a game last
week.
Brown remained in the hospi-

AMERICAN
Baltimore
Cleveland
Detroit
California
Chicago
Minnesota
Washington
Kansas City
New York
Boston

W
L
16 4
15 5
14 9
13 10
11
9
9 10
8 13
15
16
16

PCT.GB
.800 -.750 1
.609 3M
.565 AVi
.550 5
.474 6K>
.381
.318 10
.304 I OH
.304 10ft

Yesterday
Detroit at Cleveland (rain)
New York at Minnesota (rain)
Boston at Kansas City (night)
Chicago at Baltimore (night
Washington at California (night)
Today
Washington at California (night)
New York at Minnesota (night)
Detroit at Cleveland (night)
Chicago at Baltimore (night)
ROUNDING A bend in last
week's track meet with Central Michigan, a BG runner
heads for the tape. The Falcons will host Kent State
Friday in a dual meet.

BOWLING GREEN'S Lacrosse squad faces
off against the Cleve land Lacrosse Club Saturday
The contest will mark the Falcon's

NATIONAL
W
L
Son Francisco 19 7
Pittsburgh
14 9
15 11
Houston
Los Angeles
14 12
11 10
Philadelphia
9 10
New York
Atlanta
13 15
Cincinnati
10 14
14
St. Louis
18
Chicago

tal's intensive care section,
under treatment for multiple fractures of the skull and other
face injuries.
He was hurt in a collision with
Indian outfielder Leon Wagner
one week ago last night as they
chased a pop fly during a game
at Yankee Stadium.

PCT.GB
.731 .609 3Yi
.577 4
.538 5
.514 SK
.474 6Yi
.464 7
.417 8
.391 8W
.250 12

Yesterday
St. Louis ot Chicago (rain)
Houston at New York (night)
Los Angeles at Philadelphia (N)
San Francisco at Pittsburgh (N)
Cincinnati ot Atlanta (night)
Today
Houston at New York (night)
Los Angeles at Philadelphia (N)
San Francisco ot Pittsburgh (N)
Atlanata at St. Louis (night)
(only games scheduled)

TEDDY BEAR
LOUNGE
Toe The Lion In
WATCH the
Go Go Girl

Large selection of
MG & AUSTIN HEALEYS
new Service Dept &
Factory Trained Mechanics
Parts & Service For All
Foreign Cars

and the BEAR DANCE
THUR. NITE 8 P.M.

"U-Shops"
Skirts & Bermudas

"EARLY AMERICANS"
FRI. & SAT. NITES

Kibsgard Sports
Car Center, Inc.

NEW HOURS 4-12 p.m. SUNDAY

3/4 mile west of 1-75 on Rt. 224
FINDLAY, OHIO - PH.423-3808

"IF YOU LIKE IT, TELL YOUR FRIENDS"

®nfoer*itp £>W
ttl MST WOOSTE* IT.

•
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■OVYLINO CHECH, OHIO
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Ralph Canady: Falcon
Runner With A Purpose
By JIM MEIGHAN
Assistant Sports Editor

PR

A FALCON runner digs for first after drilling a single to left
in an early season contest at Steller Field. Bowling Green,
currently 12-5-1 for the year, head to Toledo for a game to mcrrow, then host the Rockets Saturday.

Intramural Notes
Dave Miller, a sophomore from
Harshman A, fired a six-over
par 78 to capture the spring intramural golf tournament Saturday at the university golf course.
Miller shot a 39- 39 for the 18
hole event. Another sophomore,
Tom Bridge, finished second by
carding an 88.
Competition in the all-campus
coed tennis, archery and platform tennis tournaments will begin next week. Coed and platform tennis matchings will start
Monday, and the archery tournament will be held Wednesday.
Entries are available from fraternity and dormitory athletic
chairmen and at the Intramural
office, room 200 of the Men's
Gym.
Women's HPE
The University women's softball team travels to Lansing,
Mich, tomorrow to take on Michigan State's team. Earlier this
season, the BG girls beat Eastern
Michigan, 14-5.
• » *
An inter-class track meet will
be held May 16 for all women
majors and minors in HPE.
• • •
The women's Softball team,
golf team, and track and field
team travel to Kent Saturday,
May 21, to compete in a tri-meet
against Kent and Ohio University.
» • •
The annual all-campus women's track meet will be held
Tuesday, May 24, Instead of the
previously scheduled date. May
23.
Applications may be picked up
at the Women's Gym, Mrs. Bonnie
J. Motter. Instructor in HPE,
said yesterday.

Those interested in entering
the Sigma Delta Psi (national
athletic honorary fraternity)
trials should report to intramural director MauriceSandy
in the Men's Gym.
Trials for the intramural track
and field meet will be held at
6 p.m. today in the stadium field.
FROSH
Green Mt. Boys
6
0
Draft Dodgers
5
1
Rolling Rocks
4
2
Slobs
2
3
Toads
2
3
Kohl Bucs
2
3
Bandits
1
4
Rebels
1
4
Cool Dudes
1
4
OFF CAMPUS
.Crestmen
6
0
Rejects
4
2
Bouncers
4
2
Wright & Wrong
2
4
Seniors
1
5
O.C. Wonders
1
5
U.C. I
Briars
4
0
Addicts
4
0
Steamrollers V
3
1
Batmen
2
3
Grendels
1
3
Nads
1
3
Foul Tippers
0
5
U.C. II
Seepoos
4
0
Kohl Staff
4
1
Flies
2
2
UF.O.'s
2
2
Silencers
1
3
Obese Men
1
3
Bowersox's
1
4
Al
Sigma Phi Epsilon
5
0
Phi Delta Theta
5
0
Pi Kappa Alpha
3
1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3
1
Theta Chi
2
2
Beta Theta Pi
14
Zeta Beta Tau
1
4
Delta Tau Delta
0
4
Tau Kappa Epsilon
0
4

Ralph Canady is a runner with
a purpose.
"This summer I'm going to
stay in Bowling Green and work
in the Upward Bound program.
It's a Federal program that
brings financially handicapped
high school youths to BG, where
we (volunteer students) live with
them and try to give them the
incentive to continue their education," said the lankey tri-captain of the Falcon track team.
Canady, a senior speech major,
says he wants to help the youths
with the kind of push he got.
"These kids have the potential
to become educated and productive citizens, and I'd like to
give them the kind of encouragement that helped me get an education.
Canady, who got to school because of his track abilities, feels
track coach Mel Brodt was one
of the big "pushers" behind his
success. "Mr. Brodt is a special kind of coach, he's not just
interested in you as an athlete,
but wants to see you be a winner in other ways," said Canady.
"The thing that impressed me
the most about coach Brodt is
that with him getting an education
comes first and running track
second. When ever you go into
see him with a problem--person-

al or track--he's always willing
to help you out. He's the big
reason I'm in college today,"
explained Canady.
And so, Canady who admits
having the same kind of background as the kids in the Upward
Bound program says he wants
help too.
But he doesn't want to help
everybody, especially the other
tracksters running half- mile in
the Mid-American Conference.
"My goal this season is to
place in 880- yard run during the
MAC track championship, and to
go to the NCAA Championships
with the mile relay," said Canady.
The Falcon mile relay team is
the closest unit on the track team
according to Canady. "When I
run on that team, I never give up
because I know that there's somebody waiting for the baton who's
depending on me," he said.
Last year the relay team fin-

Army Gets Cahill
WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP)-Tom Cahill has been named head
football coach at Army.
The 46- year-old Cahill has
been Army's freshman coach
since 1958. He succeeds Paul
Dletzel who left West Point to
become head football coach and
athletic director at theUniversity
of South Carolina.

ished sixth in the NCAA meet, with
Henry Williams, Bob Clasen, and
Tom Wright teaming up with
Canady for the honor. "It's
the same team as last year and
everybody wants to place in the
nationals again," said Canady.
Canady, who gets a special
thrill from being in the manto-man competition that makes
track his favorite sport, has left
behind him quite a slate of accomplishments. He captained three
sports, cross-country, basketball, and track, during his senior
year at Robbert Taft High School
in Cincinnati, and was All-City
in basketball.
While on the Senator track
team, he set the varsity record
for the half-mile with a 1:59.6
clocking, and was a member of
the record-setting mile, and twomile relay teams. He also was
honored as the outstanding BG
freshman trackman four seasons
ago.
Something else Canady picked
up along his run in the sporting world was the nick-name
"Candyman".
"When I was a freshman here
Dick Elsassar, a distance runner
who graduated last year, started calling me Candy instead of
• Canady, and some how the name
got hooked on, and now everybody
up here and home calls me Candyman," Ralph explained.

Knicks Pick Russell In Draft;
Bing, Lee, Hudson Top Choices
NEW YORK (AP)-- As everyone expected, Michigan's Cazzie
Russell was the number one draft
choice as the National Basketball
Association's annual college
player draft began yesterday.
Russell, the 6-6, 218 pound
guard who scored 800 points last
season for a 30.8 per game average, went to the New York Knickerbockers. Russell was the nation's third best scorer last year.
Detroit had second choice and
picked 6-3 guard Dave Bing of

Rose At 2nd,
Kicks Slump
CINCINNATI (AP)--Cincinnati
Reds manager Don Heffner has
learned his lesson.
From now on, Heffner said
yesterday, Pete Rose will be
playing second base.
Rose, the Reds' second baseman for three seasons, was moved to third this spring to make
room for rookie Tommy Helms.
The move had a drastic effect on Rose's baning. He fell
into a hitting slump and the
team suffered in the worst way-in the won- lost column.
So Heffner moved Rose back
to second base and the slump
was soon over. Rose has rapped
the ball for a torrid .643 average in his last three games, all
against Atlanta.
The streak has hiked his season's average from .200 to .267
and has sparked the Reds to
four straight wins.
Rose says he doesn't want to
make any excuses for his slow
start, but he concedes he is a
lot more relaxed and comfortable at second base than he was
at third.

Syracuse, the country's number
five scorer last season with a
28.4 average.
Vanderbilt's 6-9 center Clyde
Lee was the number three pick,
going to the San Francisco Warriors, but Lee has said he will
play for an Italian team next year.
The St. Louis Hawks had fourth
choice and selected Minnesota's
Lou Hudson. Baltimore took 6-6
Duke center Jack Marin andCincinnati chose 6-11 center Walt
Wesley of Kansas.
Utah's Jerry Chambers went
to Los Angeles, the world champion Boston Celtics took Jim Barnett of Oregon and Eastern DiDraft at a Glance
1. Cazzie Russell New York
2. Dave Bing
Detroit
3. Clyde Lee
S. Francisco
4. Lou Hudson
St. Louis
5. Jack Marin
Baltimore
6. Walt Wesley
Cincinnati
7. Jerry Chambers Los Angeles
8. Jim Barnett
Boston
9. Matt Goukas
Philadelphia
10. Dave Schellhase Chicago

New Orleans
Tourney Begins
NEW ORLEANS (AP)-- The
Greater New Orleans Open Golf
Tournament gets underway today
at thedemandingLakewoodCountry Club course.
Most of the big names on the
pro golf tour are entered, and
they will be shooting for a top
prize of $20,000.
The course was soaked by
heavy rains last week, but several
days of sunshine have dried out
the course.
Par is 7L and
the home pro, Ken Lawrence,
predicted a score of 276 for the
72 holes will be needed to win.

vision champion Philadelphia
tapped guard Matt Goukas of St.
Joseph's, although Goukas has
said he will play out his senior
year at the Philadelphia school.
The new Chicago Bulls, given
last choice in the draft, took
Purdue's Dave Schellhase, whose
32.5 points per game average
last year led all college scorers.
Of the first ten picks, three
players--RusselL Bing and Goukas -- played against Bowling
Green this season.

Koufax, Alston
Agree: Sandy's
Arm In Shape
PHILADELPHIA
(AP)--Los
Angeles Dodgers pitcher Sandy
Koufax said his arm almost is
In 100 per cent condition. However, he feels his curve ball needs
improving and added that his fast
ball could be better.
Koufax made the observations
on the heels of his fourth victory of the season, a six-hitter
against the Philadelphia Phillies
Tuesday night. He struck out
ten enroute to the victory. The
ace lefthander said his arm felt
at its best in the last three
innings against the Phils, and he
believed that indicates his arm
is getting stronger.
Koufax admited that his lack of
spring training because of his
celebrated houdout put a crimp
in his conditioning, but, he said
his arm is better than he could
have hoped for at this stage.
Dodger manager WalterAlston
agrees.
Said Alston, "He is
looking better every game he
pitches."

